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Summary 
 
George Novak was born May 26, 1924 in Prešov, Slovakia to Herman and Esther (Stern) 
Weingarten with five brothers and one sister. His youngest brother was sent to his 
grandparents in Russia after his mother died shortly after his birth; George never saw him 
again. His father was a wine merchant, who died young when George was four. He was sent in 
1932 to live with his uncle in Bratislava in a storefront apartment; his uncle had three other 
children. His uncle was poor, peddling small items. George attended Hebrew school by day and 
the public school at night. He had almost no contact with non-Jews.  
 
Around 1938, he returned to Prešov to live with his older siblings. He no longer went to school 
and worked on small ventures. They were not very religious. Government-sanctioned 
antisemitism began to arise forcing Jews to take on non-Jewish partners. As Jews were told to 
leave the central city and transports to work camps began in 1940-41, George’s oldest brother, 
Bernard, decided to send the family to Hungary. Traveling with his sister and two others, 
George was detained by border guards, but released after a search. He obtained the ID card of 
Yehuda Stern, a dead child of friends, the first in a long series of assumed names. George went 
to Budapest to stay with his uncle from Bratislava.  
 
David, his older brother arrived after a difficult escape from a Polish work camp, but was again 
captured and imprisoned. His sister was working in Budapest as a nanny. Another brother, 
Adolf, was killed while escaping to Hungary. Moses disappeared while also trying to escape 
Slovakia. George was able to make some money by making false papers, permitting him to rent 
a better apartment for him and David. After a tipoff, they escaped arrest by police. As 
conditions worsened for Jews in Hungary, he and his sister decided to return to Slovakia as it 
had quieted down in the wake of extensive Jewish expulsions. He safely arrived in Nitra, then 
on to Bratislava in 1944 resuming his forgery business. While posing as a Gentile, he was 
pressed into a work gang to build fortifications against Soviet forces, ultimately promoted to 
foreman where he had command authority over German soldiers. During a Gestapo raid, he 
was recognized by a childhood acquaintance who was himself part of the resistance and 
preserved his secret. He relates an earlier close call when he was captured and released.  
 
As the Soviets approached Bratislava, he withdrew to a smaller town with his sister and 
brother-in-law to avoid the heavy fighting, but was then liberated. After about a year, he went 
to Prague with his brother, Amiel, who had survived the war with the partisans. George, 
adopting a series of names moved around until he received a visa to New York City living there 
for 40 years. He was married in the United States and had two daughters.  
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